DM says: Hi guys!
Bakta-Rel says: Hey there. Did you get Megan's e-mail?
Alaric says: "Uncle Owen....this R2 unit has a bad motivator!"
Bakta-Rel says: The weather's getting bad where she lives, and she didn't know if she could make it. But she would try.
DM says: I certainly did. I'm hoping if we wait a while she might be able to make it...
Bakta-Rel says: "Hey, what are you trying to push on us?!"
Alaric says: "Hey, what are you trying to pull here..."
Alaric says: heheh
Bakta-Rel says: That is cool.
DM says: Lol.
Bakta-Rel says: I loved the jawas reaction.
DM says: I play a game with my sister where we try and pick obscure SW quotes and guess where it's from ... for example: "How rude."
Alaric says: One thing I did like about the prequels is that they ended via homage to my favorite scene from the originals.
Bakta-Rel says: C-3PO in cloud city.
Bakta-Rel says: Empire Strikes Back
DM says: Yes!! :)
DM says: "You're a feisty one."
Alaric says: Bah.
Alaric says: When the silver c3po walks by without saying anything?
Alaric says: "I find your lack of faith...disturbing."
DM says: Yeah, it says something in some language like "Eechuta".
DM says: Star Wars, Darth Vader to an officer who pokes fun at the Force.
DM says: He then proceeds to strangle him with the Force.
DM says: Until Tarkin calls him off.
Alaric says: "Your sad devotion to that ancient religion hasn't helped you conjure up the stolen data tapes or find the rebel hideout...*gag*"
DM says: An easy one "I don't think they're going to let us in R2."
Alaric says: I still can't believe Lucas actually got rid of the Ewok song at the end of Ep 6.
Bakta-Rel says: I don't know if you guys have read the original books, but in Return of the Jedi, when Ben talks to Luke about his father, Anakin, and he took the children and hid them, Owen Lars is actually Obi-Wan's brother.
Alaric says: hehe, at the Jaba's front door.
Alaric says: I don't see how that is physically possible...
Alaric says: Given how Obi-Wan is much older than Owen.
Bakta-Rel says: I know, but that is in the original books. I can't explain it either.
DM says: George moves in mysterious ways.
Alaric says: Unless in the novelization Owen is much older is Obi wan is younger than the film.
DM says: Ok, something a little more obscure ... "Thank you, thank you very much."
Alaric says: "I own the rights to everything.........Blue....screen....."
Bakta-Rel says: Han Solo.
Alaric says: Isn't that what Han says at one point to Leia?
Bakta-Rel says: In the trash compactor, or right after.
Bakta-Rel says: I don't remember.
Alaric says: "So at one point I sat down to write...*Frodo*...and then I realized, this si the 21st century...we don't need 'scripts'..."
Bakta-Rel says: lol
DM says: Ha, close. When 3PO interups Leia and Han when they're just about to kiss.
Alaric says: Ahhh...
Bakta-Rel says: Oh yeah... wrong movie. lol
Alaric says: "So tell me....do you think a Princess like her and guy like..." "No!"
DM says: Leia: "My Hands are dirty." Han: "My hands are dirty too." 
DM says: Star Wars: Luke speculating on whether Leia might go for him, Han says no.
Alaric says: Other way around.
DM says: "So what do you think of her." "Trying not to kid."
Alaric says: Han is asking about Leia, Luke shoots him down.
Bakta-Rel says: But think of the age difference. Han is like 30 something, and Leia is only 18 or so.
Alaric says: "No reward is worth this!..."
DM says: Ah, you're right!
Bakta-Rel says: Talk about rocking the cradle, not that I have a problem with that as long as there is real love.
Alaric says: Heh. She never struck me as only 18.
Bakta-Rel says: And they make sure it's legal and all, lol.
DM says: Snicker.
Bakta-Rel says: Well, she was about 18 in the A New Hope. Empire was several years later though.
DM says: A more obscure one ... "But these are my friends."
DM says: Yeah, Fisher was close to that age I think, but she always looked older to me.
Alaric says: Leia..
Bakta-Rel says: Leia talking to the Ewoks on Endor, when they are about to be made dinner.
Alaric says: She said that in cloud city to Billy Dee when he offers to let her stay?
Alaric says: Gah!
Alaric says: Bakta wins.
Bakta-Rel says: But I have to ask you guys something.
Alaric says: I thought she always looked closer to her late 20s, lol.
Alaric says: Must've been the hair.
Bakta-Rel says: Did you watch the originals in the theatres?
Alaric says: I was too young.
Bakta-Rel says: I got to see Return of the Jedi in the theatre, and my brother, when he was alive, remembered the scene where Luke made C-3PO fly around. There is a part where he actually spins around rapidly. But it's not in the home versions.
Alaric says: BUT my parents did tape Empire one time in the 80s when it was a free HBO weekend....oh yeah...I kept the tape and you can still see the famous potato.
DM says: No, I was too young too.
DM says: Just.
Bakta-Rel says: In the asteroid field?
Alaric says: Not even the black or gold versions have the potato.
Alaric says: Yup!
Bakta-Rel says: Cool...
Alaric says: One minute the Falcon is dodging asteroids and then....a potato flies across the screen. It's frickin' hilarious.
Bakta-Rel says: That was a very good scene by the way. The ties and all getting destroyed by them. Very good shooting.
DM says: "Great Chewy, always thinking with your stomach!"
Alaric says: What amazes me is how the special effects still never strike me as old.
Alaric says: Right when chewy pulls the ewok trap
DM says: I agree about the SFX. They still look great.
DM says: Yep, hehe.
Alaric says: Despite computers and CGI and everything, what they did with puppetry and early blue screens with models still looks better than stuff out there today.
DM says: How about ... "Great, just what i always wanted."
Alaric says: That';s when he gets inducted into the tribe.
Alaric says: Han that is.
Bakta-Rel says: Yep
DM says: Lol. I love this stuff. I think I've absorbed the movies into my skin.
Alaric says: "Nooo...disintegrations!"
Bakta-Rel says: Vader talking to the bounty hunters in Empire.
Bakta-Rel says: Especially Boba Fett
Alaric says: Bingo.
Alaric says: "I just felt a sudden disturbance in the force, as if thousand of voices cried out and then were suddenly silenced."
Bakta-Rel says: "You want this?"
Bakta-Rel says: Obi-wan talking about Aldaraan beind destroyed.
DM says: Old Ben, in SW, when Alderaan was destroyed. RTJ, Empire goads Luke to get his lightsaber.
Bakta-Rel says: Being, sorry
Bakta-Rel says: Excellent
DM says: Ooops, the Emperor...
DM says: OK, how about ... "I know."
Alaric says: Luke.
Alaric says: To Leia, ep. 4
Alaric says: Ouch, no.
Bakta-Rel says: Han, talking pimp style to leia, lol
Alaric says: Wrong soundbyte.
Bakta-Rel says: Before he gets his butt put in carbonite.
Alaric says: Ohhh...damn. Nice billy.
Bakta-Rel says: Thank you. You guys are pretty good yourselves.
Bakta-Rel says: It
Bakta-Rel says: It's good to know I'm not the only one who enjoys these movies.
Alaric says: That's a good one. I was thinking Obi Wan or Yoda myself.
DM says: Close, but I think Leia tells Han that she loves him and he says "I know." But in Rof the J during the battle for Endor it's reversed.
Alaric says: ....but do you cry tears of joy when luke and han get medals at the end of episode 4?
Bakta-Rel says: I do get teary eyed.
Alaric says: It's one of only 2 movie scenes that always makes me cry.
DM says: Damn, I misread. Billy's right, but I was thinking of the scene on Endor.
Bakta-Rel says: You're rifht
Bakta-Rel says: right, Can't spell tonight
DM says: I think the most emotional point is in the Revenge on the Sith when Obi-wan tells Anakin that he loved him like his brother.
Alaric says: The other is in Two towers when King Theoden is standing in front of his sons grave.
DM says: The most emotional point in all the movies, that is. I know it's heresy.
Bakta-Rel says: it's at the bunker in the forest, and leia has a blaster hidden to blast two troopers.
Alaric says: Sadly always makes me find a tissue.
Bakta-Rel says: Yes, I agree... I have two boys myself.
DM says: Correct, Billy. So, "I know" is quoted twice.
Alaric says: Yeah but they switch roles in the dialogue right?
Bakta-Rel says: Very emotional.
Bakta-Rel says: Yep, lol.
Alaric says: In Em pire she says "I love you..." and he says "I know..." and in Jedi it reverses.
Alaric says: He says it and she pulls out the blaster and says "I know...."
DM says: Yeah, as I clumsily tried to say above, Han says it on Bespin and Leia says it on Endor's moon.
Alaric says: It was better in Empure, lol.
Alaric says: Damn you actually know the planet cloud city is on?
Alaric says: I always called it cloud city, lol..
Alaric says: Where is meghan located anyhow?
Bakta-Rel says: I swear, one of the rebel soldiers in RTJ, at the bunker, when the stormtroopers come running out and around it, he looks just like Rock'N'Roll from G.I. Joe.
Alaric says: LOL
Bakta-Rel says: Mississippi. Or Alabama. I can't remember for sure.
Alaric says: I owned ALMOST everything GI Joe.
Alaric says: I never had the Thunder Rolls missile launcher.
DM says: "It's supposed to be freezing."
DM says: "Laugh it up fuzzball." I say that all the time.
Alaric says: If she's in the midwest I don't doubt her, they're getting spanked with white stuff and freezing stuff right now,.
Bakta-Rel says: C-3PO on Hoth when Artoo turned on the heaters in the Princesses chambers.
DM says: Yep, Lol.
Alaric says: "Hey...who are you calling Scruffy looking?"
Bakta-Rel says: " How we are going to dry off those clothes I really don't know... Oh, switch off!"
DM says: Lol.
Bakta-Rel says: Oh yeah, in the Echo Hoth scene, one of the rebel captains is the guy from cheers.
Bakta-Rel says: He's done a lot of voices in Pixar movies.
DM says: "You'll be malfunctioning within a day, you near-sighted scrap pile!"
Alaric says: No way!
Bakta-Rel says: I can't remember his name...
Alaric says: Wait..I think it's john ratzenberger
Alaric says: akak Cliff Claven.
Bakta-Rel says: C-3PO on tatooine
Bakta-Rel says: yeah, that's the guy
Bakta-Rel says: After he and R2 crash from the escape pod, and they go their separate ways.
Alaric says: Some friends in high school called me cliff because I was full (and still am) on pointless knowledge.
DM says: Ok, just one word form a scene, "Convenient."
Alaric says: "What'll it be Norm" "Well Sammy...I'm in a gambling mood. I'll take a glass of whatever comes out of that tap."
Alaric says: "Looks liek beer Norm..." "Lucky me!"
DM says: .... from a scene .... 
Bakta-Rel says: RTJ, on the air skiff on tatooine.
Bakta-Rel says: "Don't worry, I used to live here"
Alaric says: Luke on the little skiff in the dune sea
DM says: "You're going to die here you know. Convenient."
Bakta-Rel says: "You're gonna die here, you know..."
DM says: Hehe.
Alaric says: "You're going to die here you know..."
Alaric says: hah
Bakta-Rel says: "Convinient"
Bakta-Rel says: awesome
Alaric says: Alright, we're all dorks...we've established that.
Bakta-Rel says: LOL
DM says: Where's the snappy one liners in the prequels?
DM says: Lol. Geeks R US.
Alaric says: As if playing 2ed AD&D on Saturday night/sunday morning across 2 continents and many time zones isn't enough...
Bakta-Rel says: That is a good question.
Alaric says: Hehehe....
Alaric says: My favorite prequel quote comes from someone in the theatre...
Alaric says: You know when Anakin and Padme sneak off to the Naboo countryside to keep her safe?
DM says: Yep.
Bakta-Rel says: Yeah.
Alaric says: When Anakin is trying to seduce her and he's like "Your skin....so soft and smooth...not like sand on Tatooine" and this guy in the crowd yelled out "But you're NOT SMOOTH!"
Bakta-Rel says: lol
DM says: Lol!
Alaric says: It was frickin' hilarious.
Alaric says: I was so full of soda I nearly pissed my pants.
DM says: Lol.
Bakta-Rel says: lol
DM says: *Wiping tears from my eyes.* I still like them. They're still got coool stuff in them.
DM says: And I do genuinely like Revenge of the Sith. It brought a new darker, emotional tone to the SW genre. 
Alaric says: Did you guys ever see Clerks 2?
Bakta-Rel says: Not yet.
Bakta-Rel says: Revenge is very good.
DM says: Nope. Don't think I saw Clerks I.
Alaric says: It's the best Kevin Smith since Chasing Amy came out in '97.
DM says: The battle scene between Obi-wan and Anakin is awesome.
Alaric says: But still...worth renting just to see the hilarious scene where the star wars fan squares off against the 2 LOTR fans. It's hilarious.
Bakta-Rel says: Kevin Smith is an excellent writer/director.
Bakta-Rel says: Battle scene is very energetic.
DM says: It puts their 'duel' in SW to shame. Lol. Looks like a couple of old guys of old guys hitting sticks together. 
DM says: In fact, it was.
Alaric says: I still think the best duel has to be either 2 of the 2 with multiple lightsabers.
Bakta-Rel says: In the special for the movie, the guy who directed the fight scene said that on a scale from 1 to 10, Anakin is an 11. Obi-wan is a 10. But due to his anger, it brought him down to a 10, so Obi-wan had a 50% chance.
Alaric says: The darth maul - quigon-jin was my favorite.
DM says: That's awesome too. Great music!
Alaric says: I still remember the rush when he flicks his wrist and the second blade shoots out and everyone was whispering "Ohhh...sweet!"
Bakta-Rel says: The music is actually a celtic poem about a battle between two great oak trees.
Bakta-Rel says: John williams is an excellent musician.
Alaric says: Yeah but he composed only 2 great pieces of music.
Alaric says: The star warsa and the indy soundtracks.
Alaric says: All I heard in episode 1 was the soundtrack to Indy 3, lol.
DM says: In no particular order: Obiwan-Anakin, Anakin kills Dooku, Obi-Wan+Anakin vs Maul ...
Nefertari says: hi hi hi hi!
DM says: Oh, and the Yoda battles. How awesome was it to see the old fella fire up?!
Alaric says: I'd have to put obi wan versus grevious on there.
Nefertari says: I'm on!
DM says: Hello!!
Bakta-Rel says: Hey megan!
Nefertari says: takes Yoda half an hour to get across a room but when he fights *back flip*
DM says: I went and saw the first screenings. When Yoda appeared to fight Dooku the audience went nuts.
Bakta-Rel says: I really liked the scene where he goes against palpatine in the senate.
DM says: Looks like we gotta game!
DM says: Yeah me too. He should have one that.
Nefertari says: ^__________^
Nefertari says: I'm so happy you guys waited on me!
Nefertari says: *teary eyes*
DM says: It irks me that both Yoda and Obi-wan could have gone back and taken the Emperor out.
Alaric says: Yeah if we chat more SW I'll need to kick my own ass.
DM says: Could you just bear with me for a few minutes so I can get a drink.
DM says: bare.
Nefertari says: X3
Bakta-Rel says: It wouldn't be a game without our favorite thief.. er.. i mean, our "collection specialist"
Alaric says: Lions and Tigers and *eaten alive*
Nefertari says: XD
Alaric says: coujailbaitgh
Nefertari says: chewbacachewbacachewbacachewbaca
Nefertari says: .... weeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee! ^^ I'm hyper!!!
Alaric says: Sounds like a dancing squirrel to me...
Alaric says: Gonads and strife...gonads and strife...
Nefertari says: gonads and strife gonads and strife! gonads in the lightning in the lightning in the rain!
Nefertari says: therewasthisguyinawheelchairandhewasgoingdownahillreallyfastandhewaslikeweeeeeeeee!
Alaric says: hehehe
Nefertari says: therewasthissquirlthatranacrosstheroadanddidn'tgethitbyacarandiwaslikeomgweeeeeeeeeeeee!!
Alaric says: Do you know the llama song as well?
Nefertari says: heres a llama
Nefertari says: theres a llama
Nefertari says: and a nother little llama
Bakta-Rel says: How much caffeine have we had tonight Megan?
Nefertari says: fuzzy llama
Nefertari says: funny llama
Alaric says: hehe, yup.
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: duck
Nefertari says: none!
Nefertari says: no caffeine!
DM says: Lol. I'm back.
Nefertari says: just cocolate cake!
Alaric says: half a llama, double llama, llama llama duck!
Nefertari says: *runs in circles*
Bakta-Rel says: Close enough, lol
Nefertari says: no no no its
Nefertari says: half a llama
Nefertari says: twice a llama
Nefertari says: not a llama
Nefertari says: farmer llama
Nefertari says: llama in a car
Nefertari says: alarm llama
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: duck!
Nefertari says: I was once a treehouse!
Nefertari says: I lived in a cake!
DM says: The Llama song hasn't crossed the Pacific Ocean.
Nefertari says: but I never saw the way the orance slayed the rake!
Nefertari says: I was only 3 years dead but it told a tale!
Nefertari says: and now listen little child to the safty rail!
Nefertari says: did you ever see a llama
Nefertari says: kiss a llama on the llama
Nefertari says: llamas llama tastes of llama
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: llama
Nefertari says: duck!
DM says: That's a bit of pop culture I've neva heard of. What's it off?
Nefertari says: XD I dunno!
Alaric says: http://www.albinoblacksheep.com/flash/llama.php
Bakta-Rel says: I've never heard of it either.
Nefertari says: it's off the net!
Nefertari says: is that how it's told now is it also old
Nefertari says: is it made of lemon juice
Nefertari says: doorknob
Nefertari says: ankle
Nefertari says: cold
Nefertari says: now my song is growing thin
Nefertari says: I've run out of luck!
Nefertari says: time for me to retire now
Nefertari says: and become a duck!
DM says: What was the writer on? 
Nefertari says: ok I'm done ^^
Alaric says: lol
Alaric says: On crack I hope.
Nefertari says: Crack!
Nefertari says: not Marajuana he's cooler than that XD
Bakta-Rel says: That, or he really liked his llama...
Nefertari says: *pets a llama*
DM says: ODd on kids TV for sure.
Nefertari says: but then where did he get the treehouse living in a cake from?
Alaric says: See....someone smoked something to make the llama song whereas you need to smoke something to adore the singing horses.
Bakta-Rel says: From the keibler elves of course...
Nefertari says: Odd? Odd? I know a character named Odd ^^ he's cool!
Alaric says: Alright....PLAY!
Nefertari says: though Yami Yugi is cooler! he smokes crack!
Nefertari says: XD
DM says: ODd = OverDosed
Nefertari says: but he does not smoke Marajuana!
DM says: Are weez all ready folks?
Nefertari says: *pets Ryou Bakura chibi*
Alaric says: Umm....over here ODb means ol' dirty bastard....
Nefertari says: hai I'm ready!
Alaric says: Don't ask....
Nefertari says: I have been diagnosed with CRS...
DM says: Cross fingers when I post the summary it works this time...
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
DM says: Having followed the mysterious voice deeper into the ruin, you found that it was coming from behind a door in a dusty circular chamber. After some initial precautions you decided to enter. As the door creaked open it revealed a musty room containing a crudely made bunk-bed and a seated skeleton slumped across cobweb covered desk in the corner. Sitting on the desk before the skeleton was a small, ornately wrought brass sphere with a gem fixed at its centre, which appeared to be source of the voice! With each word the gem glowed a little brighter with a pale purple light. 
Nefertari says: by a show of hands who knows what CRS is)
Bakta-Rel says: Candy Rush Syndrome?
DM says: Lol.
Nefertari says: (Can't Remember Shit!)
Bakta-Rel says: or maybe Chocolate Rush Syndrome?
DM says: The male voice was difficult to follow in places, as the device was clearly not working properly, with long periods of silence between disjointed passages. The voice was speaking an archaic form of Auric - the language of the lost Empire of Aurim from which Alaric's own Baltchian tongue eventually evolved. Listening carefully, you could make out that the voice seemed to be describing the months after The Cataclysm, as it talked about the hardships that had befallen him and his companions, though he speculated that others might have survived better in surrounding settlements.
DM says: Although you were initially careful to avoid touching the device, when Alaric went to pick up a quill and ink bottle sitting on the desk near the sphere a thin arc of energy crackled across the short void to his hand - jumping from person to person before earthing into the book case, sending burning bits of mouldy parchment scattering across the room! The bolt of energy lighting up the room with a flash!!
DM configures: /history 3000
DM says: You all grabbed your heads in shock. In your head you could hear three or four voices speaking all at once in a confusing jumble. Images, half real and half imagined, flooded through your mind. A blast, brighter than the sun, lit up the east! The sky burned and fire rained from the sky! Terrible storms streaked above your head and covered the landscape with a dread winter. You could feel the bitter cold seep into your bones. Bodies laid by the roadside, disease and hunger stalked the land. Finally, darkness fell upon the world as savage creatures picked at the bones of the dead, driven by insane hunger. The creatures' red eyes peered at you from the darkness, before they attacked! With that final terrifying image in your mind, the vision ended.
DM says: At Alaric's urging Bakta covered the device, before both Alaric and Amane fell unconscious from the shock of what had just occurred. It was not long, however, before everyone had recovered. After a brief discussion you then decided to leave the ruin and seek answers from Thentias about the device...
DM says: As you emerge from the beneath the arena you discover that the sky has darkened a little since you left the inn in the morning, as the gloomy rain clouds of previous days have begun to return. 
Alaric says: [ Walks up into the stronger light, shielding his eyes a little bit as he steps into soft, damp earth in the ruins] Don't drop that Bakta.
Nefertari says: *sitting on Bakta's shoulder* I say we go to a bar...
Bakta-Rel says: Ok.
Nefertari says: (perhaps the bar would be a good place for Nefertari's true identity to be revieled?)
Alaric says: [hears his stomach grumble] Well as long as we can get into one where a fight doesn't erupt and has Ogre sized rooms I'd agree...but Im more worried about what's in that sack at the moment.
Nefertari says: after we drop it off at his place then?
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta assumes his role for the populace as servant to Alaric and horse to Nefertari.]
Alaric says: [Shifts his backsack a little bit] I've still got plenty of food that's fresh in my sack. We can go see Thentias and eat when we get there.
Nefertari says: k....
Nefertari says: who's cooking?
Nefertari says: not Alaric I hope... he might poison my food...
Alaric says: [Sticks his staff into the ground and starts to head off] After all, given what that thing did to us, do we want it in our posession any longer than needed?
Bakta-Rel says: I know I don't want to carry it any longer than I have too. I was lucky last time.
Bakta-Rel says: I can cook burnt toast really well by the way...
Nefertari says: *giggles* I can cook ok... though it's been a while...
Alaric says: It's biscuits and salted beef, no cooking required. We grabbed them from some storage in a certain catacomb.
Nefertari says: joy.. (x.x oh and Billy... don't expect me to be on Yahoo much... I'll only be able to get on at my dads...)
Bakta-Rel says: Ah... very nice.
Bakta-Rel says: *I was wondering about you. Thanks for the notice.*
Nefertari says: (yeah... mom won't let me download Yahoo....)
Alaric says: [Making their way through the streets] *Can we repull up the city map?*
DM says: Testing.
Bakta-Rel says: *I thought as much... send me an e-mail later, ok. :)*
Bakta-Rel says: *Hearing you loud and clear*
Nefertari says: ( yeah... mom saw me telling my GF I loved her...)
Bakta-Rel says: *Actually, reading you clear, heh*
Bakta-Rel says: *Oh boy, I bet you caught a lot of flak from that one.*
Nefertari says: *dozes*
DM says: Damn it. Sometimes won't let me post. Bare with me.
DM says: Damn it.
DM says: Testing again.
DM says: Testing.
Nefertari says: (not really... just lost IMing privilages... but then I told her I hated her and got sent to my room and then I came back and asked why she is so intent on making my life living hell and she sent me back to my room again....)
Bakta-Rel says: *No problemo ala Terminator 2*
DM says: Test.
DM says: OK, no lag.
Alaric says: (( This week on Beverly Hills 90210... ))
DM says: You head back to the road and pass a few of the locals as they go about their daily business.
Nefertari says: (I'm typing up a reply to you're email right now Jesse)
Alaric says: [Sighs as they walk, looking up to the sky and wondering if they're about to get soaked. Weather Sense(Wis/-1): 16(1d20)]
DM says: It's not long before you are standing before the gate of the Garrison once again. Entering, past a guard who lazily waves you by. Reaching Thentia's workshop you see a cheery light coming from the windows of the small building. 
DM says: The clouds are becoming darker. You guess that it'll rain sometime in the evening or overnight.
Alaric says: [Is happy they dodged under a roof before more dreary conditions as he taps on Thentias's door with his staff]
Nefertari says: (hey billy... when I was talking to you one day I came up with names for some of my characters that I didn't have names for... can you look at your message history to tell me those names ^^U)
Bakta-Rel says: Why do you use your Weather Sense? You should have one of these! [Bakta pulls out a rock from someplace you don't want to know] It's a weather stone.
DM says: //Thentias "Enter!"[Unknown Command or Player "//thentias...". Line not sent]
DM says: Weird.
Bakta-Rel says: If it's wet, it's raining... if it's covered in snow, it's snowing...
Nefertari says: (O.o)
Alaric says: *LOL! I actually have one of those in my flat!*
Bakta-Rel says: *Sure Megs. Can do.*
Bakta-Rel says: *Awesome, LOL*
Nefertari says: (yay!)
Alaric says: *I love using that word instead of apartment. Fewer syllables and suddenly women think mI'm more cultured. I just think it sounds cooler, lol*
Thentias says: "Enter!"
Alaric says: [Pushes the door open and walks in] We've definitely found something you may be interested in tinkering with...
Alaric says: *Want to go to my place? Nothing. Want to go to my apartment? Nothing. Want to see my flat and have a drink? Schwing!*
DM says: When the door opens you see Thentias on a stool hunched over a plan with a ruler and pencil in his hand. Looking up slowely he then realises that it's you ...
Bakta-Rel says: *LOL*
Nefertari says: *waves lazily* (find it yet Billy?)
DM says: "Ah, my friends, you have returned! Did you examine the door I discovered?"
Alaric says: [Reaches back and motions Bakta forward into the room] The ruins seemed to hold more than we expected and more than we could handle...
DM says: "You opened the door?? What did you find?!"
Alaric says: [Takes a deep breath and proceeds to recount the mural, the unusual anti-gravity glowing hallway, the stone statue, the collapsed stairwell, the blob that assaulted them and finally the incident in the laboratory where they found the orb and what it did to them]
DM says: "Amazing!! I'm astonished!!" The gnome shakes his head in disbelief.
DM says: Thentias face goes pale, "May I examine the device?"
Alaric says: And I have a heck of a headache [holds his hand up and pinches the top of the bridge of his nose with closed eyes] On one condition...
DM says: "Name it."
Nefertari says: (brb)
Nefertari says: (never mind)
Alaric says: Two...actually. The first is that you won't examine it until after we have left. The second is that you point us towards an inn and tavern capable of housing our Ogre. [Looks to Nef to see if she has any terms as well]
Nefertari says: *shrugs*
Alaric says: [Looks up at Bakta and then back at Thentias] You wouldn't also happen to know of any Ogre women would you?
DM says: "If you like. Though I have an idea what the device may be already. As for the inn, where did you stay last night before coming to see me?"
Alaric says: *Didn't we come straight off the boat?*
DM says: [Nope, stayed at the Dragon's Rest inn where Bakta got into a bar fight]
Alaric says: *The last Inn I recall was to the north in a small hamlet where Bakta crushed a bench*
Alaric says: [Shakes his head] Well umm...we're sort of looking for a place with fewer minotaurs [speaking the last language in their tongue]
Alaric says: [the last word.....]
Nefertari says: (found those names yet billy?)
DM says: "The Emperor's Crown is popular or so I am told. Of course there is the Dragon's Rest by the docks too."
Alaric says: [Nods his head] The Emperor's Crown it is then.
Alaric says: Where can it be found?
DM says: It's just a short walk to the west, along the street before the garrison's gate. 
Nefertari says: (if I suddenly dissappear the lights have gone off here)
Alaric says: Very well then [Steps into the room a little bit more, a bit weary as he lays his staff against the wall and walks out to see Bakta] Alright Bakta, hand me over the sack.
DM says: [Ooops, that should have been East]
DM says: Testing.
DM says: Billy?
Nefertari says: *stomach growls*
DM says: The gnome looks in the sack, "By Udras' nose! I have heard tell of these devices but I have never seen one myself! It's a magical recording device called an Ora that mages once constructed in the ancient days of the Empire of Aurim."
Nefertari says: (can you see me Jesse?)
DM says: Yep.
DM says: [Got the e-mail, too]
Nefertari says: (ok... about the email I sent...)
Nefertari says: (one of the names is ___ I'm waiting for Billy to find her name..)
Nefertari says: (x.x I only recently came up with a name for her and I need Billy to find it..)
Alaric says: *And we'rew waiting to find Billy...*
DM says: "Who knows what lost information could be found on such a device! Could be worth a "pretty penny", as the locals say, if it was working properly." 
Alaric says: [Grabs the top of the bag and closes it quickly] What happened to the part about not looking until we've left?
Nefertari says: *yawns*
DM says: The gnome looks bashful, "I, I couldn't resist."
DM says: He looks pleased, "What a find!"
DM says: He puts the sack on a table and rubs his hands together.
Alaric says: If you're right I'd prefer you find whatever information is on it and tell it to us in the morning. We will recollect the item then.
Alaric says: *Did we really lose Billy?*
DM says: Looks like??
Nefertari says: (*pokes Billy till he says something*)
Nefertari says: (BILLY!!!!!!!!)
Nefertari says: (x.x gah!)
DM says: ("... don't be a hero, don't be a fool with your life.")
DM says: The words to the song are something like that.
Alaric says: *LOL XD*
Alaric says: * " 'Grab a spoon'? Do you know how long since I've 'Grabbed a spoon'? Do the words 'Billy don't be a hero' mean anything to you? " *
Nefertari says: (*blink*)
Nefertari says: (that reminds me of something)
Nefertari says: (reminds me of robinhood where Alan Rickman played the bad guy...)
Nefertari says: (he said he would carve out robbins heart with a spoon and then later he stabed a guy and said, "at least I didn't use a spoon")
DM says: Yeah, he wanted to cut out his heart with a spoon coz "it'd hurt more." That was a good Robin Hood movie.
Nefertari says: (^^ loved it)
Alaric says: "Why a spoon cousin? Why not an axe or a knife?" "Because it's dull you twit! It would hurt more!"
DM says: Shall we press on in Billy's absence. I can only play for half an hour more or so anyway.
DM says: Lol. That's it!
Nefertari says: (x.x mom says I gots to get off T.T)
Alaric says: Parents just don't understand....
DM says: They're just not jiggy with it.
Alaric says: LOL, We're so old that you actually got that reference.
DM says: So sad.
DM says: Well, it looks like we've had a very abreviated session.
Nefertari says: (x.x to bad we didn't get to do much... I sent another email Jesse... see yall next week)
DM says: Seeya Megan.
Nefertari says: (night)
Alaric says: later
DM says: Seeya all.


